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"No two children wear out clothe!
Just alike," a father said. "Take,
for example, my seven boys. I have
to get knee pads for Cyrus, copper,
toed shoes for Lucius and Darius,
elbow protectors for Jonas, re-en
forced trousers for llufus, and stock-
ings with double toes, heels, and
knees for Cephas and Alpheus. Some
of the inventions for protecting chil-
dren's cloths against wear are decid-
edly useful, and they have been very
profitable to the inventor, but a fat
larger fortune awaits the man who
shall discover how to make children'!
clothing Indestructible throughout.
This would do away with the neces
sity of providing a special equipment
for each child, and it would also
meet the requirements of that vast
army of children who wear out theii
clothes, not in spots, but all over."

Mm. W. 11. Francis
Is the wifeof one of the best known pharmacists In
New Haven, doing htuluoes at 141 Dlxwell Avenue,
and ex-Prosldeut of the Connecticut Pharmaceutical
Association. 110 says: "My wife was for several
years lu lad health, due to a complication of disor-
ders. Friends persuaded her to take Hood's Sort*-
parllla;she took tt or 8 bottles and Is certainly a great
deal iH-tter since, lu every way."

Mrs. Marthu Ileed, of 18:15 Ramsey Street, Balti-
more, Md., voluntarilysays:

"For over 2 years I suffered with a

Complication of diseases
till the summer found me A confirmed luvalld,blood
poor, appetite gone, bowels out of order, and I was
iiiiHCi'ithlcin iiiin<land body. 1 read of such
woudcrful cures performed by Hood's Sarsupsrllla
that, nt lust, 1 thought 1 would try a bottle, as, Ifit
dldu't make me better, Itcould not make me worse.
It did make me "better, and oa my third bottie I
found myself almost

A New Woman
I will gladly convince any lady, as I have proved to
myself, that purifying aud enriching the blood,
which Hood's Knrsaparillu docs to perfection, is the
best C'oiiHtltiiI ionill Tien uncut, and, in mauy
eases,does away with ull liocnl Treatment In the
luauy diseases with which women are afflicted."

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is especially adapted for ladies, aud will cure diffi-
culties peculiar to the sex.

Ilood'a IMIINcure liver Ills,constipation, bilious
neBS, Juuudlcc, sick headache, Indigestion.

Sheridan's Condition Powders
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Ifyou cmt't cot It send to us.
Wo mail one pack 83c. Five 1)1. A 2 1-4lb. Can ?!.*). Six,
id. Fx. paid, foultry Ralsinq Guide, free, with fl orders.
L 8. JOHNSON ACQ.,UCustom House Hi., ltorton, Mawi.
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Kidney, Liverand Bladder Cure.

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, pain In jointsor back, brick dust In
urine, frequent culls, irritation, inllumatlon,

gravel, ulceration or cuturrh of bludder.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired digestion, gout, billions-headache,

SWAMP-HOOT eures kidney difficulties.
La Grippe, urinary trouble, brlght's disease.

Impure Rlood,
Scrofula, malaria, gen*l weakness or debility.

Guarantee Ure contents of Ono Pottle. Itnotben-
efited, Priigglsts willrefund to you the price iatd.
At DriiiiulfttH, 50c. Size, SI.OO Size,

"Invalids' Guide to Hcaltli"freo Consultation free.
DR. KII-MI.:C vV CO., HINGnAMTON,N. Y.

? Kennedy's
MedicafDiscovery

Takes hold iu this order:

Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before Itthat ought to be out

You know whether
you need it or not.

Bold by every druggist, and nmuufnetured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
UO XULit V, MASS.

when appllo 1 into the Jf CATARRVJuo.ttrlls will i* an- &rXrB LOl
sorbod, effectually £PLO IN J
cleansing the head o"

cain-rhiil vlriH. ~.uv fttAYFEVER®SSAIng healthy seji-etlon*.

Italia,hlull.imnail m, ffe* <$ f fig
bruiie from additio ia
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heals the sor K and re-

HAY-FEVER
A particle Isapplied Into each nostril and Is agree-

able l'i ce W cents at irm g stsor r.y tnnll.
ELY BROTHERS, sti Wurreu Stroet, New Yprk.
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?Tuft's TinyPills*
? enable tlio dyspeptic to eat whatever A

ho whiles. They cause tliefood toau-

?
Nimilatoand nourish the body,
appetite and develop flesh. I'rlre,350 V
cents, Kxact size shown Inborder.
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FOR THE LADIES.

COLORADO'S WOMEN LAWYERS.

Colorado boasts of two women lawyers,
Mrs. Thomas of Central Cily and Mrs.Josephine Moody Lutho, the hitter of
whom has just been admitted to tho bur
of the State. Mrs. Lutho is a comely,
prepossessing woman of thirty-five She
is the wife of Judge Herman E. Lutlie,
who has served on tho bench for mauy
years. Mrs. Lutho is an artist as well
as a lawyer. She was for a time the
pupil of Paul Brown, the famous marine
artist of Chicago. She also siudiol
vocal culturo under Professor Emerson
of Boston.

ACOMPOSITE ORNAMENT.

Hairpins ure not jewelry; they're
hairpins. And hairpins, as every
woman knows, uro the most necessary
adjuncts tofeminine mechanics in all the
world. Properly spuuking, hairpins are
tools. A woman can do anything
with a hairpin exenpt churn
butter or play on a snare drum.
She can pick a lock and cut the edges of
her muguziue; she oan anchor her back
hair aud affix her signature with one.
She can rouse hor sleeping lord in church
and mend her umbrollu with this little
engine. With one hairpin and plenty of
"woman's intuition" very likely alio
could run an ocean steamship.?[New
York Press.

ROUGH EFFECTS PREVAIL.

effects willagain prevail among
dress tabrics, and French camel's hair
and English sorgo will be among the
favored materials. Pinked and fringed
ruches and velvet will bo used us trim-
mings. The threo-quar er coat reappears
en suito with walking and visiting cos-
tumes, this very frequently of a tabrio
matching the gown. Henrietta cloth and
orepon house-dresses have very deep
culls, high collar, aud corselet, or yoke
covered with braiding or silk passemen-
terie in very open patterns. Full blouse-
fronts and collar of velvet, with boll
skirt, leg-o'-mutton sleeves, and pointed
bodice, with coat-buck closely fitted,
uro very becoming to a slender figure,
with u corselet effect given by a narrow
gimp curving from the arm-holes to the
point of the bodice. ?[New York Post.

CARE OF SKIN.

A lady whose thick, sallow skin
caused unceasing worry consulted an
eminent physician as to a possible cure.
His answer was more forcible than cour-
teous:

"Well, in the first place, go homo and
wash your face and hands clean."

Horrified, she declared that she had
washed them several times during the
day.

"\\ hat I mean is this?wash with soap
thoroughly."

Ah, she had never used soap on hor
face. When, upon returning homo, she
used tho soap, then rinsed in clear water,
?ho was quite mortified to find hor face
actually dirty.

In ooedieiice to the Doctor's advice
this lady pursued tho following course,
which may prove bonefioial to others:

Every night just beforo retiring, she
bathed her face, neck and bunds tho-
roughly in soapsuds, using, of course,
fine toilot soap; then rinsed in clear
water and dried tho skin on a soft Turk-
ish towel, rubbing until quite free from
moisture.

If any signs of roughness or sunburn
appeured, a few drops of glycerine were
rubbed in.?[St. Louis Republic.

STYLES SIMPLE, MATERIALSCOSTLY.

At the present moment tho actual style
Is simple, but the dross materials uro ex-
tremely rich aud costly, also the trim-
mings and accessor.es. The close-cling-
ing skirts still hold their own, especially
for young women with good figures; afew udd some ribbon streamers, some
flowers or beaded waistbands with falling
fringe of the same on tho hips They
aro still made withthe cross way seam at
the buck, and thus form the few plats
gathered close together at tho top; the
skirt widens in descending into tho fan-
like form. If basques are worn thoy aroattached to tho corsage, but round waists
are also much iu vogue, and in this case
tho skirt is sown on to a slightly pointed
satin ribbon or rich galon, mid this is
worn over the bodice. Tho skirts are
generally lined and rarely made over a
foundation. Trimmings aro placed round
the lowor part of tho skirts, and consist
of deep embroidery or rows of galons, of
bands of feathers or good fur. But
quilles and tabliers are also to ho seen
made of rich broclioor satin covered with
beads, either niotal or glass, and of all
colors. Plain close-fitting bodices ure
out of dato for the present; they all are
either with guimnes or plaits or folds,
double-brestod, fastening at tho sido or
in front, or goodness knows where.?
[Now York World.

ENGLISH WOMEN INOFFICE.

Tho lust few years have witnessed
great changes in tho official and profes-
sional stunding of women in England.
Lady doctors aro common, aud ladies as
guardians of the Door, as mouthers of tho
school boards and in other public posi-
tions, arc familiar to every ono. Most
people have looked on those various
developments as novelties and old-
fashioned folk are apt to regurd them as
revolutionary; but as a mutter of fact,
tho appointment of women to places of
public trust aud responsibility is by no
means new or revolutionary. It is rather
a returning to older customs. Ladies
aspire at tho present time to seats in
the county council, but in very earlv
days thoy had seats inthe forerunner o'f
the English Parliament itself. Ladies of
high birth sat in council with tho Saxon
Witas; and in a grout ecclesiastical
council, held in G94, abbesses sat and
took part in tho deliberations. The
shrievalty of a county is usually looked
on as a purely masculine office, but that
ontertaiuing work, Coke's "Littleton,"
tolls us that onco upon a time tho
Countess of Pembroke served the office
of High Sheriff of Westmoreland and at
tho assizes at Appleby sat in person
with the judges on the bench. Astill
higher office, that of Master of theHorse to tho Sovereign, was held in 1751
by the Dowager Duchess of Richmond
after tho death of her husband, tho office
descending to her son by patent. In the
days when the old Fleet Prison flourished
aud adorned, or disfigured central Lon-
don, its ruler was known as tho warden.
Iho wnrdenship of such a pluco would
seem, abovo most offices, to need a mas-
culine incninbent. But three times in
the course of the history of tho Fleet the
holder of this post was a woman.?
[Chicago Post.

ADVANTAGESOF AWOMAN LAWYER.

Whateverdisavantages a woman lawyer
may bo under inthe practice of her pro-
fession, she has certain compensating

advantages which her brothers at the
bur can never enjoy. A little incident
in the Chambers part of the Supreme
Court the other day will illustrate this
point. It wus Monday, which is always
the busiest day of the week in this
branch of the court. There was an un-
usually long calendar this day, and
although it was utmost 1 o'clock the
court-room was still crowded with fifty
or sixty lawyers, who had been waiting
impatiently since 11 o'clock to argue
their motions or to get "ex-purte" orders
signed. There was an unusually large
pile of these orders on the Judge's desk
waiting to bo signed, because His Honor
had been so busy that ho had been unable
to attend to them.

A modest-looking, neatly dressed
young woman came into the court-room
with sonic legal papers in her hund.
She walked up to the rail, while tho clerk
quickly came forward, all uttention.
Ho took the papers which she carried
and handed them to tho judge immedi-
ately, while the court officers hustled
around and brought her a chair. The
arguments of tho legal lights wero
stopped. His Honor took the papers,
glanced over them quickly and put some
hieroglyphice, which stood for his sign-
ature, at the bottom of them, the clerk
handed the documents buck to the young
woman, and in less then five minutes
after she entered tho court-room tho
woman lawyer had accomplished her ob-
ject and gone back to her office.

Just as she was disappearing through
tho door a lawyer's clerk oame up to the
rail.

"Has the Judge signed that order
which 1 handed up this morning?" ho
asked.

"No," was the reply, "he will not
sign any orders before 2 or 3 o'clock.'
?[New York Tribune.

FASHION NOTFB

Spangled cloth is used us trimming for
hats.

Buttercup satin is worn for evening
waists.

Capes of silk are made with a lace
flounce.

Blue and medium shades of green are
in greut favor.

Full silk ruchings for skirt trimmings
are again in use.

Gold and silver fillets for the hair are
very fashionable.

Gauntlets reaching to the elbows uro
very fashionable.

Little bow knots of white enamel are a
novelty inlaco pins.

Citron yellow is a fashionable new
color for evening dress.

Jet has become so popular that it has
nearly doubled in price.

Collars appear higher, aud the Medici |
shape continues in favor.

Steel and silvor gimps are used to trim
drosses of black Henrietta cloth.

White silk, corduroy and velvet are
fashionable for evening dresses.

Nail heads arc used to outline the
fronts, sleeves and collars of light satiu
waists.

Tho tunic waist is going out and there
is a return to tho round waist pointed
buck and front.

The most stylish evening gloves at
tho present moment aro of pale, creamy
primrose-yellow of softest shade.

There is no bonnet which is just now
more fashionable than ono of white cloth
trimmed iudurkfur withpaste ornaments.

Tho now batistos have open stripes
like drawn work and come iu light tinted
and white grounds, also in block and
navy bluo, powdered with pretty flowers
as largo us life and quite truthful in
color.

A trimming much in favor in doini-
drossisa narrow bouilionue of velvet,
tour inches at most, placed at tho ex-
treme edge of the skirt. This makes a
drossy finish, while also giving support
to and helping to keep the skirt in place.

A novelty of tho moment is tho poke
bonnet. A pretty one recently received
from Paris is of black velvet lined with
pink. Tho smull crown is of jet and
silver, nearly covered with soft pink
velvet roses. Tho long pink velvet
strings are übout two inches wide.

Liberty silk, in different shades, is
miulo up with a moderately full skirt,
shirred to a deep-pointed bodico that, is
fastened at the back. The sleeves are a
deep pull that reuches to the elbow and
tho half-low neck is finished with u fall-
ing flounce of laco. Tho skirt of tho hem
is bordorod withlive rows of narrow satin
ribbon tho shutlo of tho dress. Some-
times tho skirt is accordion pluitcd.

A little cluster of zephyr curls not
more than throe inches in length is now
allowed toescape from the softly braided
Grecian coiffure arranged u little below
the centre of tho head inthe back. This
coil is becoming only to women with
graceful, regular features. A Gneciun
coitture en suito with a pug nose, and a
"jockey-hat and feather," is a sight to
see, but you cau behold it any afternoon
on Broadway, New York City, or tho
avenue proincnados.

Big Sticks of Wood.

Some very large pieces of apruco tim-
ber, tho largest over cut in British Colum-
bia, wore shipped from Vancouver to
Montreal last wook. Tho timber is for
tho dredges of the Montreal Harbor Com-
mission. Five pieces wore 14 by 16
inches and 80 feet in length, three pieces
were 30 inches squaro and G8 feet in
length, one piece was 36 inches square
aud G3 foot in length, and twelvo pieces
were ovor 60 feet iu length. Three cars
were required for the longest pieces.
The consignment went through labelled
in lug letters: "British Columbia Tooth-
picks."

The Giant Spider of Ceylon.

In the mountains of Ceylon there
dwells a gigantic species of spider, which
spins a bright yollow web, each strand
of which is almost as large and strong as
tho "buttonhole twist" made of silk. The
webs which they make measure from flvo
to eight feet across, and aro swung on
guys often twenty feet in length, which
aro so strong that if tho passer inad-
vertently runs into ono ho is brought up
as suddenly as though ho had encountered
u clothes lino. Tho natives collect tiiese
webs, and weave tho thread into pretty
mats and screens.?r[New Orleans Picay-
une.

TIME AND MONEY.

Iftinio were money, as some sages sav,
A handsome fortune wo would surely

gain,
Those crawling hours when waiting half

a day
At some way station for a snowbound

train.

NOTES AND COMMENTS,

A FEW old toll bridges in Maiue bear
signs that perpetuate the memory of g
curious law. These signs proclaim that
nil persons, save "paupers, Indians, and
clergymen," must pay toll in crossing
the bridge. The indulgence shown to
paupers and clergymen is easily under
stood from the praotico elsewhere, but
why the Indians wore exempted is not

so clear, unless, indeed, it was u recog-
nition of the aboriginal right to the free-
dom of the region.

THE British warships Koyulist and
Kingdove have just completed a "cruise
of revengo" among the Solomon Islands'
where several native chiefs have hoon ex-
ecuted. The chiefs in question wore im-
plicated in the murder of some British
subjects, and having had this proved t/
their satisfaction the captains had tin
men shot.. One native, an accessory
was publicly Hogged. The men mur-
dered by the natives were British subjects
trading in the islands. In punishing the
natives for the murders their war-canoes,

villages, and other property were de-
stroyed by the men who lauded from the
warships.

A RECENT report of casualties to ship-
ping shows some remarkable facts inre-
gard to the groat ago of some craft still
in uctive service. Thirty-nine sailing
vessels montioncd in the report are be-
tween fifty and sixty years old, eighteen
between sixty and seventy years, thirty
between seventy and a hundred, while
six have been atioat during a century,
'This is, of course, only a part of tho list
of ancient craft still in service, and the
vessels referred to are sea-going craft,
and not barges or river boats. It is, how-
ever, probable that there is exceedingly
little of the original structure left intho
old ships. Constant repuiring and re-
fitting has almost rebuilt them: but while
one plank of tho original rumuius, the
vessel returns its identity.

AN Ohio paper tolls a story of two
young girls who were recently travelling
on a train in that State. As the train
stopped at a station, two ladies entered
and took souts in front of them; then u
stout lady came forward and greeted
them and kept up a lively conversation
until the train started. Then one of the
two said; "Sit down here near us, and tell
those girls to sit somewhere else." So
the stout lady turned and said, in freez-
ing tones: "I wish to converse with my
friends, and would like that seat. I am
Mrs. President K., of this road." The
girls stared at her an instant, and then
ono of them drawled, "Pleased to meet

you, I'm sure. I suppose you know I
am Mrs. President Harrison, of Washing-
ton." The other girl, settling herself
comfortably in her seat, said. "And I am
Mrs. Queen Victoria." Neither of them
moveil, and .ilrs. President it. had to go
back to her own scat.

The Journul of the Amorican Statistical
Association gives some curious facts con-
cerning the number of suicides in the
ranks, and moro especially among the
officers, of ull the great European powers.
The Austrian army takes the lead in this
matter. From 1875 to 1887 a yearly
average of 122 suicides is recorded for
every 100,000 effective troops. In 1889
the number was 119. Death by suicide
represents a fifth part of the whole
mortulity of the Austriun army. No
disease is moro deadly. The Germans
report about half the number; the Italian
army about ono-third; the French army
about one-fourth; the English army in
the homo service about one-sixth; the
rate in the liussiun army is nearly the
same, while in the Spanish army it is
least of all. There are some curious
facts übout those suicides. In the Euro-
pean armies, especially in Austria, it is
the young soldiers who kill themselves
during the first month of thoir service.
Suicides are the most froquont among
the cavalry and infantry, and in the
latter among the soldiers who uro accused
and awaiting trtal. The most frequent
method is shooting, though hanging and
drowning are frequent methods. The
infantryuso firearms, and usually aim at

their heads. The mounted soldiers hang
themselves by their horso bridles. The
Algerian soldiers almost always shoot
themsolves through the body,
because the Arabs think it is infamous ti

mutilate the houd. In Austria a thiid oi
the suicides are attributed to u distaste
for military duty; in France, love trouble
is a very frequent cause; the fear of
punishment is everywhere a groat in-
centive. The maximum of suicides is
reached in tho hottest weather, and the
minimum is reached in tin* coldest
weather. The lato Mr. liuckle affirmed
as a law of civilization that there is a
periodio regularity in the suicide mania,
and this testimony of the suicides in tho
European armies goes far to confirm
it.

Tiik need of an enlargement of tbo
national Capitol for the effective tran-
saction of business becomes more urgent
with every session of Congress, declares
tbo New York Post. The spacious
building is now all too small to accom-
modate tbo grout and increasing host of
Representatives. It willbo remembered
that tbo Fifty-first Congress bought tbo
neighboring Multby House, "fortbo use
of Congress and the executive depart-
ments under control of tbo Senate Com-
mittee on Rules." Tbo House concurred
in the resolution of purchase, which
cmuuuted from tbo Senate, but before
the Representatives could secure any of
the rooms for offices tbo wilySenators
preempted them all. Much tbo same
thing happened in tbo case of tbo ac-
quisition of tbo Butler inunsion, which
cost $275,000, in this instance tbo Treas-
ury Department taking possession. The
llouso complains that in its wing tliero
are not rooms enough for the use of its
various committees, and that it is often
necessary for two committees to "double
up" and occupy one room, an arrange-
ment that is provocative of much un-
pleasant friction. Even the prehensile
Senate is now confronted with tbo
dilemma of having no accommodations
for its Committee on Enrolled Rills. Ha
this state of affairs Architect Clark comes
forward with tbo plan of ailextension of
the Capitol. It provides for sixty-five
additional rooms for the oast and west
fronts. To make the design an arch-
itectural entirety, the eastern and western
central porticos would bo enlarged. The
new additions would be constructed of
marble, and would shut out from viewall
the unsightly sandstone portion of tbo
old structure. Tbo cost of the enlurgo-
ment would be S(>,SOO,(XX) or just half
what the construction of tbo Capitol has
cost up to this time. If Congress did
not desire to incur tbo total expense, a
beginning, it is proposed, might bo mudo
by extending tbo west front, the pluns
for which call for twenty-four now rooms,
and provido for an ddditional connection
between tbo House and Senato.

The onpo nn the back of the bonnet,
whicn lies so long been abjured, is revived
on soino of the novelties received from
Paris.

I APPARENTLY USELESS OR-
GANS.

I*. Part the Ton*ll* flay as Barriers

Against l>iflea*e.

I Those glands situated in the back
part of the mouth, and familarly
known as the tonsils, have always ap-
peared, in physiological eyes, as some-
what of a puzzle?that is to say, their
functions or uses have not been ac-

I curatcly determined. They are duct-
less glands, and unlike the liver,
salivary glands, sweet-bread, or tear-

j glands, do not possess any tubes or
ducts leading from them, and convey-
ing away any secretion they may
manufacture. We were puzzled by
them much as the ancients were puz-
zled by the spleen. The opinion was
hazarded that they might be glands
of service in early life, like the thyr-
cid gland in the neck, or the thymus
gland, which is big ininfancy, but de-
creases in size and importance as we
pass away from the first epoch of our
existence, for each period of life h; s
organs which subserve its needs and
then become useless.

Again, we must bear in mind that
man retains in his anatomy not a few
remarks and vestiges of organs which,
no longer serviceable or required by
humanity, vet played and still play,
in lower life many important parts.
The pineal gland of our brain is such ]
a structure. Descartes allocated the
soul to this gland. Now we know itis simply a vestige of a median eye,
which, once upon a time, in our far
ancestry, existed on the top of the
head, and which, for that matter of
it, still exists as an eye iu some fishes
and in certain lizards. But ihe
functions of the tonsils have, of v. ry
late years, received a new interprc a-
tion from the researches of Dr. Lovell
Gulland. It seems that the tonsils
are really glands which are devoted
to the manufacture of the white blood
cells. Nor is this all, Dr. Gulland
tells us that while many of these im-
portant white cells pass off into tl.e
blood of circulations others take their
position on the outside of the tonsils
themselves, where they prevent dis-
ease germs passing into the throat,
lungs or stomach.

This is both an extraordinary and
extremely interesting discovery, for
it makes plain to us how and why
many of the germs we inhale are pre-
vented from doing injury to us. They
may pass into the mouth, but the
cordon of white blood-cells on the
tonsils act as a fairly efficient bar-
rier, which the bulk of the germs wo
inhale may not pass, and we are thus
secured from the germ invasion of
botli the digestive system and tl e
breathing system. The tonsils a c
subject to ailments, among whi< h
the familiarquinsy is the best known.
When the tonsils from tins or any
other cause become inefficient in the
discharge of their duties, and when
their white cells are not produced in
sufficient numbers, or in the proper
degree of vitality,it seems the glands
intheir turn become attacked by the
germs they otherwise kill.

A Natural Wish.

This world is getting to be better
every year for little people, although
there are still certain restrictions
which, to the juvenile mind seem un-
just.

A small boy voiced the youthful
complaint one day when he was taken
to the park.

Being under the guardianship of his
mother, lie found his desires con-
stantly checked. He was told that
he must not run over the grass, nor
pick the flowers, nor climb the trees,
and was forbidden to do a great many
other things, because the police had
their eyes on him or the law forbade
it. Finally he gave a great sigh and
said:

"I wish the Commissioners would
would put up a new sign and have it
reiul, 'These trees are for boys to
shin."'

A Kingly Kluggur<l.

In the household book of the reign
of Edward 11., it is stated that he
ordered to be paid to sir Nicholas de
Heck, Sir Humphrey de Littlebury,
and Sir Thomas de Latimer, the sum
of twenty pounds (then a very large
sum indeed) "for dragging the King
out of bod on Easter morning." It
must have been a most diflicult duty
to merit such a reward at the hand?
of a lic-a-hed sovereign.

FITC stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GftKif
NERVE RESTORER. NO fits after lirst day's use.Marvelous cures. Treatise and f-trial bottle
freo. Dr. Kline, MlArch St., Phila., Pa.

Licorice root comes principally from AsiaMinor.

Mr. John C\ Ferlman, Albion, Illinois.writ eg

on Jan. 16,1801: ".Mywile ban 1 eon a great
sufferer Ironi headaches for over 20 years,
and your Bradyerotine is the only medicine
that bus ever relieved her. 1 can get you all
fho recommendation* you want Imm here.
We take great pleasure in recommending it
on all occasions."

Italy lias 4,800,000 lemon tiee.*, which I
produce 1,200.000,000 lemons per nn n i m.

Is YOUK b'oud poor? Take Beer ham's
Pills. Is your liver out of order? Use
Beccham's Pills. 2 ceufs a box.

For nearly forty yea's Muine bus been &
strictly prohibition Mule.

Wtiui Everybody Snys IHunt Be True*

For over forty years there bar been uodia-

seutiug voice during that period. Dr. Tobias's
Venetian Liniment has been warranted as a

pain reliever to give perfect satisfaction or

th* money would bo refunded. Such a de-
mand lias never been made, simply because
the millions who have used it and continue
to do ho find that it is far above price?really
to t hem worth its weight in gold.

This liniment has, indeed, accomplished the
tno.t w< nderful cures as the certilicales show,
and can be seen at the Depot, 40 MurraySt.,
New York. Pain yields immediately to its
conquering power?it has no choice. Being
clean to use, possessing no disagreeable odor,
lias combined with its true merit to make Dr.
Tobias's Venetian Liniment the favorite pain
reliever that it is to-day.

China bus twenty seven American mer-
chants.

No HAFF.B REMEDY can be had for Coughs
and Colds, or any tumble of the Throat, than
?'BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES." Price 26e.

Sold ou y in boxes.

There are about twenty (synagogues in
London, Euglund

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury,

As mercury willsurely destroy the sense of
smell and completely at raugo the whole sys-
tem when entering itthrough the mucous sur-faces. .Such articles should never be used ex-
cept on prescriptions from reputable physi-
cians, as the damage they willdo is ten told to
the good you can possibly derive from them.
Halls Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Clieuey A- Co., Toledo, O.,contains no mercury,
and is taken internully, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system,
in buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally, and made
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.

i£T hold byDruggists, price 75c. per bottle.

There has been a revival of "slumming '
partb h inNew York(ity. U7

Hard to take
the big, old-fashioned pill. It's

pretty hard to have to take it, too.
You wouldn't, if you realized fully
how it shocks and weakens tho
system.

Luckily, you don't have to take
it. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are better. They're sensible. They
do, mildlyand gently, more than tho
ordinary pill, with all its disturb-
ance. They regulate the liver,
stomach and bowels, as well as
thoroughly cleanse them. They're
the original Little Liver Pills, purely
vegetable, perfectly harmless, tho
smallest and the easiest to take.
One little Pellet for a gentle laxa-
tive? three for a cathartic. Sick
Headache, Bilious Headache, Con-
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious At-
tacks, and all derangements of tho
Liver, Stomach and Bowels are
promptly and permanently cured.

They're the cheapest, too, for
'hey're guaranteed to give satisfac-
tion, or your money is returned.
You pay only for tho good you get.

"German
Syrup"
Boschee's German Syrup is more

successful iu the treatment of Con-
sumption than any other remedy
prescribed. It has been tried under
every variety of climate. In the
bleak, bitter North, in damp New
England, in the fickle Middle States,
in the hot, moist South ?every-
where. It has been in demand by
every nationality. Ithas been em-
ployed in every stage of Consump-
tion. In brief it has been used
by millions and its the only true and
reliable Consumption Remedy. ®

A f* A MONTH Tor bright Young Men m
?ft SjD Lfwtlcs In each couuty. Adcb-ewi |\ \V.
V *<\u25a0.. I'hilu.. l*n.

PATENTS MaSEg

KANSAS FARMS SSgmxl priced, turms for snip nt bargain*, bint freeC HAS. K. WOIIM.EY. Oaborne. Kaiu

I
MANY LIKE THESE. |i
t\ d < uriiDAiAIA Bethany, Mo., Aug. 4, 1888: *

NEURALGIA. "Suffered for years with neu- jfj
but was finally cured by St. Jacobs Oil." |

epo a ||UQ
Constantine, Mich., Feb. lfi, 1887: "Was troubled 30 years iorKAINJ), with pains in the back from strain; in bed for weeks ut a i|

time; no relief from other remedies. About 8 years ago I bought St. Jacobs Oil rE j
and made about 14 applications; have been well and strong ever since. Have j
done all kinds ofwork and can liftas much as ever. No return ofpain in vears. £ >

D. M. REARICK.

r oijjopQ 7GO Dolphin St., Balto., Md., Jan. 18, 1890: "Ifell down ? \u25a0®
the back stairs of my residence in the darkness, and was s J

!r bruised badly in my hip and side; suffered severely. St. Jacobs Oilcompletely r j
\ 5 cured me." WM. C. HARDEN, 5 j
C 5 Member of State Legislature. r 3
1 0 I

PIANOS-EASY TERWIS.
However far away you live you can get a piano for a small

sum down, balance in still smaller monthly payments. We
send it on approval, to be returned if unsatisfactory, railway
freights both ways at our expense. Methods fair and easy to
understand. We take all the risks. Write us.

Ivers & Pond Piano
O $500.00 1 COUGHS, COLDS, CON- W
O IE SUMPTION, LA W

? WILL BE PAID FOR jL GRIPPE, &c.. 0

O A REMEDY THAT couhh'svrSp? 1 r?" as?- \u25a0 I
IA /flinty anil 50c. per bottle. Dealers up- O

WILL CURE |^?h? who ' Malo drl",K,"u o

ONIJ SNJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gentlyyet promptly on theKidneys,
Liver and Buwels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
onlyremedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and trulybeneficial in il3
effects, prepared only from the mosthealthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities corn-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy kuown.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
| and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
| gists. Any reliable druggist who

inay not have it on band will pro-
cure it promptly for any oue who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
UUISVIUI. Kt. NSW FORK. N.t.

I W ANT "ay.'vf.'.4enisle ouTu'rhl Mltm!
nnillU Morphine Ifablt OnnS in 10\u25a0 IK"!ll|B| to !S<J Nil par tillcured.WI IWinDR. J.STEPHENS. L.b.non.Onio.

Pioivazo9ra-Diiii koldikuni
MdlHAbled. $_ fe for luor*a*u. :& yrhr- c.t-
ppjrlence. Wrlto forLaw*. A.W. McCORMICK

HHS'U. WAHHINOTON. D. C. A CIKCIKNATI. O,

we Want Namu and'
V'BlßaßliV'l Address of Eteryr.PIIHIIf.IASTHMATIC

fCURED TO STAY CURED. | \u25a0UPSaLofw^v""

M'to. ,TOcH t sfEiX*FREE

mm IWETTINC CURED. No other
U[ Our. known. Whet we Send fortl.

Dell
Uuiuu Chwmicul Worka. Miiiuoupollii.Miun

fIENSBON^SK,?^"Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lat*rrlnolpal Bzimlnar U.S. Pension Bureau.
3 vrs In last nsr l&iulludlcath atu aim*.

*VIVANS*T A*BULES*n**"ia tnc ntoui&ch, iTVor nod bowels,X
*

purify the blood, are safe and cf-5

SS&,'^ST^^SSi aA
Ida

'"'-"''o ' l' -J""ps "1, *

6 nußv of ADpetlte, Muutnl Depression, ?
J Painful Digestion, I'iiuple®, Sallow?
® Complexion, Tired Feeling, and®
fevery symptom or disease resulting from Impure®
jblood, or a failure by tho stomach, liveror iuteMtincsr
2to perform their proper functions. Persons jrivento®
a over-eating are benefited by taking a T A B I'LKafter X
ecnchmoal Price. by mall. 1 gross(2; 1 bottle 13e. Ad-S
0dross TTIE RIPANSCB KMICALC 0.,10 Spruce St..N.Y. S
? Agents Wanted} KIOHTVper rent profit. *

>sss?esssM>s?tsswstssa*

rii?o
'

aniclI.and Paint ?wll h Jtaln
tlx. hands, injure the iron, and burn oil

The Rising Sun Stove Polish Is Rrilllant,Odor-
less. Durable, and the consumer pa>s lur bo tin
or glass package with every purchase.

By thousands. fthas not Injur- H

\u25a0&aeini?aib^si
UULIJ MEDAL, PARIS. 107&.

W. BAKER .V CO.'S

ft Breakfast Cocoa
from which tlie excess of oil

u 1s soluble.

ffl/jm No Chcinicalx

lH l llm slre "Vtfi o{ Cocoa mixed with

raM J1 H illa,ul therefore far more ceo

JJ lj nomicnl, costing leas than one

DIOEBTED, and admirably adapted for iDvalida
aa well an for persons in houllh.

Sold by Clrocem everywhere*

W. BAKER &CO., Dorchester, Mass.
GRATEFUL?COMFORTING! "*

EPPts cocoa
BREAKFAST.

"Br n thorousli knowledge of the natural law.which govern the operation* of digestion an,l nutrl"Jinn, anil hv a careful n|>|,llcatlou or tlie line iironer.
our lireakfnst tallies wVlh navnurc'lhoi?

nourished frame. ?Clril Service Gazette.Made Rimp'y with boiling water or milk Sold
AMES' asK'"rs ' '"la 'lt'llIhits:>AMEM1.1 1 8 m, J£NOi*A N

thChemists,

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

la n Harmless. Positive Cure
for the worst form of Female Complaint*-, Ovarian
troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling ami
Displacements, Spinal Weakness and leCurorrlurii.

Itwill dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus
in an early stage of development, and checks the
tendency to cancerous humors.

Itremoves famtness, flatulency, weakness of the
stomach, cures Pleating, Headache, Nervous Pros,
(ration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression
nnd Indigestion, also that feeling of bearing down,
causing pain, weight, and backache.

For Kidney Complaints of cither sex this Com-
pound is unsurpassed. All (lrugglHta. Corres-
pondence freely answered. Address in mntalenca

LYDIA L'. PLSkIiAMMLU.CO., LYNN, MAaA.


